
Linen Department Sale
The coming week must see our Linen department crowded

every day, no many attractive bargains will be offered
during oar Thaukpgiving nale. The choicest products of
the looms of Ireland, Hcotland and Germany will be on
sale, and special reductions in prices will be made.

TABLE DAMASK In bleached sod unbleached heavy quality
flower pattern, Kg Inches wide, worth ttc yard, at 60C

tl-lnr- h floe and heavy loom damaak In bleached and unbleached, OA
all new and popular pstterns, worth 50c yard, at O JW

$ Inches wide extra heavy quality fine Bat I a Damaak, grass bleached Irish
and German make, guaranteed all pure linen worth 90c yard, O
at

extra heavy and fine full grass bleached, pure Irish
satin damask, napkin to match, worth 1115 yard, at

very fine and heavy satin damaak. a quality that will
polish beautifully, napkins to match, worth fl-6- 0 yard, at .

TABLE BETS, CLOTHS AND NAPKINS TO MATCH all linen, grass bleached
satin dsmask table cloths, with border all around and napkins to match.

square cloth and 1 doz. napkins, set
2x2$ yards cloth and 1 doz. napkins, set ...
2x3 yards cloth and 1 doz. napkins

t-- t full size, loom damask

Napkins
table napkins, full

patterns, . worth $1.25 dosen, at
h, guaranteed all linen, satin damask; napkins worth

- $15 dosen, at
extra heavy full grass bleached, all pure linen napkins,

worth $2.25, at, per dozen
heavy and line full grass bleached Irish satin damask 4

linen napkins, worth 3.60 dosen, at
' Linen Huckabuck towels, close weave and heavy quality, 20x40

Inches, In all white and colored borders, worth 20c, at, each ...
AH linen extra heavy huckabuck towels, an elegant quality,

hemstitched, 24x46 Inches, worth 45o each, at
All linen fine grass bleached satin, damask, knotted fringe towels,

all whits and colored borders, si le 23x54 Inches, worth 40c', st

.1.19

5.90
650
7.25

98c
.1.38
1.75
2.69

25c
Sacrifice Salts in our Cloak Iioom every day this week.

New Idea Pattern Sheets for December now ready. Call
and get one. No charge.

Monday Millinery
FRENCH IMPORTED PATTERN HATS marked at (f.....OC.$0 00 Monday

New York Pattern Hate, worth 128.00 Monday 15 00
Good assortment of Dress Hats In small toque effects much aw fiffc

sought after In some circles up from Osvlvf
Pretty white, tan, brown, gray or red Scratch Felt Hats trimmed In new

metallic silks, with a large silk woven dot of handsome contrasting col-

or trimmed with pretty wings that blend with the trim- - O QQ
mlngs Monday

We have Just purchased a large lot of dress shspea and trimming ma-

terials at manufacturer's prices. It mesas bargains to you. The hats will

be nicely trimmed to suit you. both in style and price. They are not man-

ufactured by the dozen, but are distinctive and even exclusive, and each hat
has that touch Of Individuality that characterizes all Bennett's pretty head-

gear.

Second Floor.

Bargains in Our Carpet and Drapery Depart-- ,

merit for Monday and Tuesday
35c Granite Carpet '.i.... ...24c
50c Union Carpet 35c
40c Matting (f9.00 roll) yard .. .25c
75c Linoleum,2 and 4 yards wide pair, per square yd.64c
fl.50 Axminster and Velvet Carpet 98c
6, 7 Tapesiry Portieres all go at 4.75
2 Ruffled Muslin Curtain, plain and colored
effects pair. 1.48

Special Prices on Made lip Carpet Rugs.

JllJMiES A LONG TIME DEAD

iBemnsnts of tha Oldest Inhabitants of

Y Egypt Brought to Light.
SWSSSSBt

POTENTATES AND LORE OF CENTURIES AGO

StrlklBS-- St.rr Hvsaaa Poanp

Tasiltr l eov.r.4 fcy th. Ks.a- -

Orl.stt Slt7.
Ia all the history of excavation no such

Istsnsely human story has been dug out
of th. forgotten past as has been brought
to day by th recent work of the German
Orient society ot Berlin at th. Pyramid of
Ahuslr.

Th. report of almost a year ot explora-
tion has Just beea mads. It is couched In
acl.stiflc, mat t.r-o- f -- fact languag. But
la.il is th. whole drama of life a tre- -

xasndous sermon preached by fallen stones
and roysl corpses and th. aands ot the
6srt, with mighty, death
for their text.

The German professors found a great
king. So great was be that th. great gods,
teebmet, th. Lion-beade- Anubls. the
Jaeksl-hsade- d, and Nile gods are shown
bowing before him. I'pper sad Lower

ThFifr
OF GLASSES

Is of the greatest Importance
not only for comfort but

to avoid artual danger.
Th. ienaea must b accu-

rately adjusted in every way
and correctly centered. Many
opticians careful In other
r.spects often overlook the
importance of acourat. fit-
ting. We five It special at-
tention and have (rum of

very else aod shape on
hand, enabling u. to supply
the correct sis. and style at
all lime

The H. J. PenfoldCo.
Expert Opticians.

t raraas. Street.

bleached, flower
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...83c
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Egypt were his. When h. died men began
to build a vast tempi, of the dead for him.

Four thousand and five hundsed years ago
they buried th. king. And
th. centuries passed and his temple, un-

finished, disappeared below the drifting
sands. Ho and his family, his royal fa-

vorite and bla high priests, became hidden
deep below th. dwellings of succeeding
kings and priests, and their tombs wer.
piled over all. Then they, too, sank away
and were forgotten. Others built and died

Egyptian, Greek and Christian ia their
turns. The great clock ot history still
wanted a thousand . years to th. time of
the coming of Christ, and tho
king, was ao utterly lost and forgottsn
that tho poorest of the poor were burled
oa top of th. mounds that hid hts Imperial
tomb tho tomb which bad been set by its
mighty builders to defy eternity Itself.

Aad the German professors dug out a
song. too. It wss deemed to bo Immortal
when It was written. 8o grand did it seem
4,400 years ago that a singer In Egypt
hal It put into bis tern 6 with him. It.ls a
great roll of papyrus a poem by Ttmo- -

theos glorifying th. victorious sea fight of
Marathon and almost certainly the very
oldest Greek book ever found. The poem
that mad. such a vast stir ones has laid
under the Egyptian sands tor more than
S.OOO years and songs of Marat boa have
piled on songs and been forgotten as tho
dead piled oa tho dead over the tomb of
the Egyptlaa singer.

Profs. Borchardt. Voelts aad Decker con
ducted th. work of excavation. Their first
discovery wsa tho forecourt of tho Temple
Ot th. Dead. It had beea left unfinished
aad most of tho beautiful columns that
bad beea completed had fallen. But two
magnificent pillars were left. In that
courtyard was found tho partly broken
figure of a lloa, grandly proportioned aad
far beyond life else. Its sculptere is so
ho. that tho scientists agree that it was
the work ot a.sculptor of extraordinary tal
ont. The head wss perfectly preserved.

The next discovery was that of reliefs de
pleting soma of the most famous Egyptians
of that time, whose names snd deeds are
mentioned in many Inscriptions found in
various parts of Egypt. There also wer
depictions ot sacrifice. One wall painting
shows th. slaughtering of animals before
th. tombs of th. great dead. Another por-
trays tall, beautiful pesssnt woaea wiio
hear offerings.

Tho great temple relief of all was found
between th. Hsll ot Columns and the Holy
of Holiest. It shows the ki&s kitoacif.
with sproa and lion's tall as lD'.lnls .of
his high rsnk. He wesrs a headdress of
feathers and horns, the sasrk ot a God.
The Jsekal-heade- d God Anubls steps tosard
him. bringing him the Btga e."Ufe.

In a smaller relief is pic-

tured with raised club slsylng a group of
men whom he holds by their hslr.

Is digging out the Chamber of Statues
the explorers unexpcc?dly came upoa a
splendid painting. It was intended to show
a door set tato tho solid wall. ' The colors
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There Is No Time
Like the present to buy one of

those Pianos st

Bennett's
They are sold on essy psyments

under a guarantee that's Issting. The
prices range from to $700.

Maybe we have your choice among
the many different makes we carry.
Call and eee them It you like them
select one for your home and tell
your friends about It. If you don't
like them, tell us about It and not
your friends, because different people
have different likes snd dislikes. If
they didn't they would all want our
pianos. We can suit, you In nsme,
style, size, flniBh and price.

Organs taken as cash.
The "Chase t Baker", Self-Playi-

Attachment adds greatly to the beauty
of a nice piano and is a favorite with
young and old. Latest and best.

We make a specialty of Arttstlo
Piano Tuning, Finishing and Repair-
ing, at a reasonable price, snd gusr- -
antes the work to be first-clas- s.

All This Week
BOO of the most popular hits of the

season for lite. This list Includes
such pieces as "Mississippi Bubble,"
"Hearts Courageous," "Dreamy Eyes,"
"Creole Belles," "King Messenger,"
"Lazarre Waltzes," "Prsyer and Pas-slo- n

Waltzes" and a great many
more of the latest.

Complete line of music, small In-

struments and furnishings always on
band. Ring 137, Music Department-Secon- d

Floor

Large

Trft lc1 TTT T1T

P & IN 1&

The very most ;n
we most of extras, a

per 10

Steel Ranges fcroDm 22.50

da Shades, frosted top and bottom,
globes

Cylinder
Globes

open 8o

an 10 on
are for

laid on by hands and brushes of which
there has been no vestige left on earth for
4,000 years, were bright and gl awing, shin
ing out ot their long-ke- pt darkness into
th. light of today ss If they were still wet.
But scarcely had the aun streamed in be-

fore they began to pale. Fortunately the
expedition numbered a skillful painter
among its members, and he succeeded in
making a true copy in full site ot the
ancient work of art.

Th Hlsjk. Priest's Tosnb.
Then the diggers reached the tomb of

th. high priest, After
breaking out tho first stone, the Europeans
peered in and for the first time In forty-fiv- e

centuries human eyes looked upon the
coffins of tbs priests of The
tomb had been too smsll for the last cof-

fins and the handles bad been sawed from
tbs ends before ,the stones were set in
place and sealed. Those cuts ot the ssw
were clear and sharp, fust sa they bad been
left on that dsy of burial.

Here great finds were msde. Large ships
of the dead were on the coffins that they
might be used for the voysgs Into ths
under world. There were the great stons
Jugs thst hsd contained water to refresh
tho shades oa their journey. The last gifts
ot friends and carved wooden stataettea
ot the servants and alsves were scattered
through the tomb.

Now cams tbs question as to whether
r not the mummies In the stone coffins

would be found In any sort of preservation.
It they were, they would be tbe first

of thst period that ever bad
teen found in condition to bear removal
to Europe. The whole party gathered
around eagerly, while the wooden nails
were drawn carefully from the coffin of the
high priest, and hs was found In it Just as
he had been put to rest when Egypt was
young.

was wrapped In a long
brown linen shroud. A colored mask of
liaen and gypsum lay on his face. The
mask had a narrow aide beard and a K ng
chin beard, and ths eyes had been made
larger by streaks ot vermilion. A big
wig, parted in the was colored
bright blue to Imitate lapis laxull, showing
that the dead men hsd already become a
god, tor the ancient Egyptian gods hsd
hair cf lapus lasull.

Under tbe bead was a wooden head rest.
It is ihspei exsctly like ths wooden pil-

low that Ii used to this dsy ia the Soudan.
By his side Isy a little wooden ststue rep-
resenting him. According to Egyptlsn be
lief this ststue was to do the dead man's
work tor him In the under world.

A handsome coffin ia another --chamber
contained the mummy of a man who must
bar. beea rich, for around
his neck wss a string of reel pearls, while
ethers, even high officials, had to be con
tent with painted ones. The gifts that
had beea plseed by his side made a little
history of that age la themselves. In a
sic he at the head of th. ooffin w.r. stone
vessels, bound with leather, that had con

r

I6IH&-HARNEYST- S.

Tableware for
Thanksgiving

Haviland French China Sale non-da- y

and Tuesday.
PLATES of all sizes, Cups snd

Saucers, Sugar and Creamers, Sslsd
Bowls, Cake and Chop Tlates, Celery
Trsys, etc., etc. These sre all new
goods, latest sbspes and of the finest
and best decorations. These goods
were bought at about one-ha- lf of the
Imported price and will be sold at
about the price of plain white Havi-

land. Come in and see this large
table filled with the best values ever
ahown In the west.
Bsnded Table Tumblers f

only.

DECORATED
LAMP, WITH
SHADE OR
GLOBE at

5c

Assorted colors Water
Sets, with tray, only..

sf w

85c
See our special table filled with Aus-

trian china. Plates, Cups and Sauc-
ers, Vases, Bisque Figures, Cake
Plates, etc., etc., worth up to one
dollar each your
choice for

Second Floor

our
per

10c

stock
stock make

Ten cent cent.
Set Thanksgiving

All styles, prices reduced, penuine f d ry
sUar handle, warranted, up from lei iaW

Lisk's Anti-Rus- t Tinware.
Just s toe It all warranted absolutely
rust-proo- f. See our elegant display. A tin-
ware that is absolutely rust-pro- of is a scien-
tific triumph. WE HAVSIT!
Lightning Egg Beaters, sold every

day at Uc, Monday,

Corn Poppers,
up from

Ash Shovels,
at 4

flail Boxes U. S. blaclc. red and blue Mail
Boxes, usually sold at 08c,
Monday

Cobbler Outfits handy and india-pensibl- e,

up from

5c
.5c

Genuine Globes, CS-Mo-
nday

riantles,
up from

Wax Tapers, rejrularly 6o
Monday

Genuine
Burners .......

all

middle,

tained salves and precious ointments. Thers
wsa a bed resting on carved lion's claws.
Under it stood a waxen vessel snd two
bags filled with what apparently were
face paints. A whole set of carpenter's
tools was found In th. rear of this cham-
ber. There were saws, drills, augurs,
axes, awls and polishing stones.

A History of the Past.
When the coffin was dragged out a

new waited in a cavity behind it.
There were beautiful models of ships ot
the desd. Ons was shown with bellying
ssli; another with lowered mast wss being
moved by rowers.

There wsa the dead man's kitchen in a
miniature model. A butcher is in it, cut-
ting ths throat of a steer. Another is
catching the blood. The aprons of both
are bright red with It. Alongside of them
squats snother cook broiling a goose on a
spit. Ths model has msny figures of fe
male servants. Some are grinding corn;
others srs baking bread.

Another model was that of the granary.
In tbe courtyard is shown the delivery of
the grain. Servants are seen carrying it
upstairs, where It is poured into the bins
in the upper story.

A woman wss found next. Shs was a
r, the favorite ot the king. In

that gorgeous life of 4.600 years ago no
doubt she hsd been beautiful and clothed
with rich apparel and surrounded with
loveliness and luxury. But In death she
was not to lie as Isy tbe true queen or her
master. Plseed in a rude coffin of thin
wood, she wss put away in a bare cham-
ber far from the habitations of the royal
dead. Hardly any gifts were laid with her.
instead, aa If in Irony a grim Joke that
was to wait for inconceivable time to make
its point they laid by the coffin of the
poor, forgotten courtesan a bronxe mirror
without a handle and a little stone used for
grinding rouge.

As the progressed from this point
of tbe hUtory ot decline became uncovered.
When tbe explorers resched the remnants
ot the period ot 2,000 years before Christ
they found habitations of priests, showing
that the temple hsd votaries. But tbsy
were poor and meager, like the ruined
graves of the Kbslifs. And when the work-
ers resched the remslns ot 1,300 yesrs be-
fore Christ they found that dust snd ssnd
bad even then burled the glorious dynasty
and over tnem were hundreds ot mean
graves. The wood of tbe coffins ot these
interlopers had been so thin thst It bad
disintegrated slmost entirely. The mum-
mifying had been so badly done that It was
possible only to tell that once they had
been painted gaudily. Tbe masks over the
faces of these poor Egyptians were made
of Nile mud instesd of carved woods. Boms
bad not even had coffins, but were laid
out simply on msts mads of the ribs ot
palm leaves.

Ilasuaa Ya!t of S.OOO Tears A(o,
"Imperisl Caessr, desd and turned to

clay," had a counterpart here. A fine coffin
was found la the midst ot tho poor graves.

CO.
Art and Picture

Frame Dept.
Medallions.

A full assortment, all new
subjects, worth OEf
35c, at sWtJ

Full line of Hand Mirrors, in
polished wood frames, all
finishes, beveled Op
glass, worth 45c, 1

We make a specialty in
framing oil paintings and
water colors, have n full line
of the latest shapes and fin-

ishes in mouldings, for all
kinds of pictures. Our work
is first class and our prices
the lowest.

Free lessons given in I'y-rograp-

daily to our cus-

tomers.
Get oue of our O O

special outfits.

Hardware THANKSGIVING Hardware
STOVES, largest and complete Omaha-T- o

reduce huge the liberal
Discount,

Carving

patented,

formerly

'

MM U

fir B-W- h

.3c 4 " b ?i

.. 7c

Monday EXTRA PER CENT DISCOUNT

Granite Ware. We Agents Agate Ware.

mummies

exceptionally

surprise

digging

5c

Wellsbach
3c

..: 8c

Its' inscription told that it contained the
body of Abbem, the son ot Oert, who had (

corns from Asia and who was very rich snd
famous. But when tbe coffin was opened
there lay in it a withered mummy, evi-
dently that of a very lowly person. Before
long, other coffins were found with the
same peculiarity. So it became apparent
that the poor used to evict the noble
corpses of the past and clothe themselves
in death in the pomp which they had
missed in life a strange picture of hu-

man vanity preserved faithful time.
Others, apparently, tau& not afford to j

buy old coffins, but still demanding burial
of pride and circumstance, they were

In cfNous earthen clylnders looking
grotesquelynike tbe water pipes of today.

A poor Egyptian mother of the past had
left the token ot her love In one tomb.
Two children were found there coffined )n
tbe slender double-handle- d wine jugs ot
tbe period.

The Poem ot Ttmotueos.
When tbe party reached the Greek --

rlod, the great discovery was made ot .the
poem by Tlmotheoa. It was found io a
mighty wooden coffin. A Greek had been
burled there long before Hie time of the
Man ot Galilee. With him had been in-

terred a roll of papyrus. Unrolled, It
proved to be about four feet long, contain- -
ing five columns of Greek verse written in
ancient runlcial characters. Ths exca- -

valors at once sent tor Dr. Rubensobn,
who wss in Cairo at the time seeking
Greek manuscripts for the Berlin musum,
and hs declared tbst It was probably the
oldest Greek book ever discovered.

Later Ulrich von Wilamowlts-Moellen-dorf- f,

tbe great European authority, con-

firmed this. He says:
"It is the oldest Greek book, undoubtedly

older than the time of the beginning of
bookmsking as originated by the founding
of the Alexandrian library. The man in
whose coffin it wss found wss certainly
burled early in the fourth century before
Christ."

"It is a lyrical text not that of a dilet-
tante like lsyllos, but of a trus poet, one
in whom the men of bis dsy hailed ths
grestest poet of tbe world. It Is intended
to be sung. It tskes the place of the epic
song of previous times. ,

"It chsnts the tale ot the sea fight In
Marathon. The ships ride at each other.
They take the shock, rebound and strike
again. Stones and burning srrows dart
through the air. Lances snd Javelins leap
over tbe light of Marathon. Shock after
shock, and shouts ot joy and despair echo
from tbe hills. Flame licks the sir. It is a
battls ot a desperate land for life.

"We hear tbe voice ot a drowning man
over the clamor. He curses tbe hsted sea;
yat, sinking, he cries out in tbs bope of
victory tor his master. Then we learn bow
ths ships of tbe Persians flee. There rise
the laments of naked, shivering wretches,
clinging to cliffs to which tbey have swum
from their sinking ships. They are ths

Watch Sale Monday
In Our Jewelry Department

Misses' or ladles' sterling silver Chatelaine

Boys' open-fac- e Nickel Wstoh

case,
sale only...

snd sot, Amerlran movement (warranted
ons year) used by motormcn. f Q
conductors as an outing watch.. yOw

Boys' open-fac- e Nickel Watch, winds
sets from without, fully war
ranted (gun metal same pile

Young man's watch, open-fac- guaranteed
20 years. Elgin movement, pendant set,
thin full engraved v rr"or engine j

Hunting
Case

continues.

to
sea on

to

watches, beautifully engrsved,
pin to ,
only

only

or gii;i Watches,
chatelaine to

or ladles' Knamel rhatetalns
very In tur-

quoise or purple, with butterfly or fleur
to match, put up In lined

morocco
for

soil! gold Watches, VJ. S.
with workp, written
guarantee plush

any color, to-

morrow's
stem wind

snd

model,
turned

1

Is' open solid
works,

OCR ' 18 EXTENSIVE
enumerate many combinations,
but If are Interested see

the sale

Any fitted eyes
accurately,

up to

Furniture
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"''iiiiiii)Iiiiii)i';ii

)2.98

12.50

back

This

only

an-ne- w Sofa snd couch, both arms

size arm can be used hesd rest, and

to sny neatly carved,
in the best and patterns ot

velour, regular $27.50 value, our price only

massive ma-

hogany polished,

seat,

beautiful
furniture.
worth

haudsome 'design adjustable

make

adjusted position.
upholstered

DAVENPORT

up-

holstered,

suit, beautiful suit, mshogany finish,
nicely richly upholstered three tone

velour.highly polished.
This suit well worth $18;

price Monday Tues

day

made golden

polished, nicely carved, French
four hooks,

seat, umbrella
call'

rack, handsome, made selected
seat,

brass

WEAK
NERVOUS
DISEASED
DISCOURAGED

retreat
'Those

and
feet

over
I'd

laid
you

pin

4,yo
ladies'

2.75

silk

4.98
one, fine

19.24

Gen
tomorrow.vJ.O"

our prices
and sttend

Goldine Spectacles

Others
lenses,

Frame

holder

50c
6.00

-- i

SOFA,

full

spring seat richly

and
Inches piece

article la
$28; our 3iOeOvJ

A Parlor ad-

just full and as

Is

and 15.75
Parlor

In

of

is
our 12.50

of -- sawed oak, finish,

highly mirror
large 5.25

Hall osk,
piano finish, has a nice large box

18x40 French
four

coat
price 14.50

MEN
all the

ELECTRO-MEDICA- L IN
BTITUTB and get are con-
stantly men

and elsewhere
vain, money,
time, annoyance and suffering if
had to us for treatment,
Tou do be mutilated
maimed life in trying to be

Varicocele, kindred
troubles, in few
procedures. no misleading
statements or unbusinesslike proposi-
tions to the in to

patronage. Our success has
eotabllehed by our and CER-
TAIN methods treatment. Our

srs low and
Satisfaction by case w.
accept treatment.

Conabtaed Electro-Medic- al treatnaeat ha. au r frlead.
enemies. It. friends are have tested Its anel

have eared. It. enemies are or Specialists
are of all treatments hive sneeess-f- al

than their
We you the penalties associated Nerv.ua Debility. Stricture,

Varicocele, contagious Blood Poison. Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
and Diseases, Weakening Drains, Self-Abus- e, Wasting Organ, Pre-
mature Decline, Memory, Energy and Ambition, Nervousness, Pimples,
Palpitation of Shortness of breath, Apprehension Calamity, the
Chargla and Mortification of Weaklings, the Fright Contemplated Matri-
mony.

at offices today or write free, which explain the
diseases Mrs and we our. them to cured, when others fait
CONSULTATION FREE
I a. m. to p. m. Sundays 10 a. p

REFERENCKH BANKS LEADINO OP CITY.

State ElQctro-r.lGdic- al Instifufo E

1303 Farnao St., bit. 13th anil WtU Streets. OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Established, Tkoroa'fhly IcUaMa. Aathoriied fcy tf the Stale,

men of Asia Minor, appealing to their gods
for help.

"The fight The victors capture
the survivors of the defeated Persian power.
Then comes tbe order ot the great Persian
king break camp and along tbe

shore. tbe other shore
erected their altar of sacrifice
they sing the of victory
with tbelr dance.' 80,
simply a Homeric poem, ends
song."

Her Board.
Chicago Tribune: "You're making a tre-

mendous that egg," said one of
the younger hens. "I think be more
modest sbout it. It's tbe ons you

tbls week."
"You doa't to know anything,

wltii
match tomorrow

Mioses' metnl with
black
match

Misses'
Watch, rinall. green, ruby,

de'lis pin
casket, yours

Lsdies' 14k sssay,
genuine Elgin a

with each to

face, nickel e,

Elgin
STOCK TOO to

the different
you

tomorrow.

style, to your
tomorrow

with finest ground

latest

and

60 30

a of
well

in

to a a

carved,

and

Hall

brass

frame, highly
edge,

tufted plain
sides. Inches long.

wide,

price

couch, either

colors

racks,

beveled

price

of

polish beau

tiful beveled

plnte mirror, dou-

ble hooks
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in

If others have failed coma to
BTATH

oured. We
curing who have spent

much money In
who would have saved

they
applied first

not want to and
for cured

of Strtctur. and
a days, by surgical
We maks
afflicted order secure

their been
SAFE

of
charges w. guarantee

curing every
for

4

Oar aad
few those who merits
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poor, ignorant chick," retorted the older
fowl. "Statistics show that when a beu
lays one egg a week she is paying for the
food she eats, and that's till I feel under
any obligation to do. Cut-cu- t!

More Counterfeit Money.

The secret service Is endeavoring to lo-

cate a gang of counterfeiters who have
been circulating spurious halt-dolla- snd
quarters In some of our eastern cities.
When caught they will be given the full
extent of the law) tbe same aa should be
done with tbe unscrupulous dealer who
puts up so Imitation article and sells It
for the genulue Hosteller's Stomach Bit-

ters. Refuse nil Imitations. The genuine
Bitters will cure indigestion, dyspepsia,
coustiDsllon sod biliousness.' Try a bottle.


